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Avoiding Predatory Publishers & New 2019 Subscriptions via UNE Library Services: 
When you and your students seek to publish, the process includes not only identifying relevant publications but also, 
increasingly, ensuring you avoid the predatory ones. UNE Library Services is happy to now be able to offer 
 Cabells Blacklist to help identify the risky publishers. Other new subscriptions for 2019 include  
AccessMedicine’s Case Files® Collection and Journal of Periodontology backfiles. 
                   
                       Cabells Blacklist                                  Case Files Collection 
Cabells Blacklist  
Available in the UNE Library Services Database list under “C,” Cabells Blacklist is the “only blacklist of deceptive and 
predatory academic journals. Specialists analyze over 60 behavioral indicators to keep the community abreast of the 
growing threats and to keep researchers protected from exploitative operations.” (FYI: “Cabells” sounds like “babbles.”) 
Case Files Collection 
Available in the UNE Library Services Database list under “C,” AccessMedicine’s Case Files® Collection offers a 
comprehensive case collection in an interactive format to help students learn and apply basic science and clinical 
medicine concepts in the context of realistic patient cases. (Also available on AccessMedicine home page under “Cases.”) 
Journal of Periodontology Backfiles 
Access to the Journal of Periodontology has been expanded to include its backfiles through 1930. 
Please share this resource with your colleagues and let us know at the library how we can help you and your students. 
Thanks, 
Bethany Kenyon 
UFA AAC Library Subcommittee Chair 
Scholarly Communication Librarian 
bkenyon@une.edu 
www.une.edu/library  
*Initiative in response to faculty requests for regular discovery of available Library Services resources. 
